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Election of Commissioner 
An election will be held at the Annual Meeting to fill one posi-
tion created by the expiring term of Nick Wambach. 
Nominations will be taken from the floor or if you would like to 
be listed on the ballot, please contact Gina Krause by July 21st.   
Nick Wambach has expressed interest in having his name on the 
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Nominating Committee:  John Rageth - 594-2707, 
Nate Cobb - 594-5440, & Jeff Prokop - 594-2279. 
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Agenda 

1. Call to Order 
2. Approval of August 2, 2014 Minutes 
3. Activity Reports (Refer to July Newsletter) 

a. Legislative Update 
b. Dam Operations/Lake Water Level 
c. District Properties 
d. Aquatic Plant (AP) Management 

AP Harvesting/Collecting 
Chemical/Suction Treatments 

e. Watershed Study/Lake Restoration 
f. Audit - Jan. 1, 2014 - Dec. 31, 2014 
g. Carp Initiative/Fishery Issues  

4. Election of Commissioner 
5. Approval of 2016 Proposed Budget 
6. Old Business 

a.  Jack’s Bay Restoration Project 
7. New Business 

a.  Land Transfer (Wambold Dam) 
b. Discussion/Possible Action—Canoe/

Kayak Launching (including non-riparian 
car parking) at Kroll Millrace Property 

c.  Other 
8. Adjourn Continued on page 7 

New Ordinances and Revisions 
This year our lake has a couple of new ordinances and revisions 
to our current ordinances published in our April 2015 newslet-
ter. 
 New Ordinance No. 15-05—This is an ordinance to require a 

reverse motor action by boat operators when they enter the 
channel going south to Lulu Luke. 
On April 15, 2015, the Town Board of the Town of Eagle en-
acted an ordinance that requires a boat operator to reverse 
their motor at the posted sign entering the channel going 
to Lulu Lake for a sufficient amount of time to ensure that 
aquatic plants are removed from the propeller before pro-
ceeding further.  
The penalty for noncompliance will result in a citation of 
$75.00 (first offense), $125.00 (second offense), and $175.00 
for any additional noncompliance. 

See page 6 for more on Lulu Lake. 
 New Ordinance 15-04—Emergency Slow No Wake—This 

ordinance will provide the District the ability to initiate a 



Thomas Day, chairperson, called the Annual Meeting of 
the Eagle Spring Lake Management District to order at 
9:00 am.  Other Board members/employees/volunteers in 
attendance were, John Mann, James Pasterski, Matthew 
Thew, Nick Wambach, Peter Jensen (Dam Operator/Dam 
Emergency Coordinator), Gina Krause (Bookkeeper/
Administrative Assistant), and Patrick & Tina Galagan 
(Jack's Bay Project Volunteer/Resident).  Town of Eagle 
Representative Don Malek and Waukesha County Repre-
sentative Pamela Meyer were excused.  There were 37 
residents that attended, including those mentioned above.  

T. Day opened the meeting with an introduction of the 
Board Members/Employees/Volunteers present. 

There were handouts of the Annual Meeting Newsletter 
and the Dam Operators Report (June1, 2013 to July 31, 
2014). 

All in attendance were reminded that when going to Lulu 
Lake to remember to moor in shallow water (not on the 
shore), reverse their motors twice in channel (once while 
entering the channel and again before entering Lulu 
Lake), motor at slow-no-wake only, do not litter, keep 
noise at an acceptable level, and comply with all local/
state regulations. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – Published in the District’s 
July Newsletter was the August 3, 2013 minutes and 
therefore they were not read.  Patricia Sullivan-Schroyer 
made a Motion to accept the Annual Meeting minutes of 
2013 as written.  Second by Mary Donovan, motion car-
ried. 

ACTIVITY REPORTS 

Legislative Update – There were no new updates other 
than what was published in the April and July 2014 news-
letters. 

Dam Operations/Lake Water Level - Pete Jensen pre-
pared a handout summarizing the dam related activities 
undertaken for the period of June 1, 2013 to July 31, 
2014.  The following was included in his report as being 
completed: Dam operator training, preparation and ap-
proval by DNR of Inspection, Operation and Maintenance 
Plan, donation of former McCormick turbine to Old World 
Wisconsin, obtain permits and remove trees and brush 
from both dams in compliance with DNR orders, installa-
tion of barrier line and floats at the Wambold Dam and 
installation of warning signs at both the Wambold and 
Kroll outlets (per DNR request), removal of unused inter-
nal trash grates from the Kroll Outlet, installation of addi-
tional stone rip-rap at base of Wambold spillway and 
north shore of Kroll discharge outlet (per DNR request), 
removal of stumps from tree cut area and seeding of dis-
turbed ground (with erosion matting placed on top), obtain 
Waukesha County zoning approval for foundation repairs 
at Kroll Outlet in support of building permit, obtain emer-
gency supplies and stock at Kroll site, repaint and seal 
four buoys, and keep water levels within permitted values.  
Major rainfall events occurred on the following dates with-
out incident: 6/21-22/2013 (2.91"), 7/21/2013 (3.27"), 
5/12/2014 (2.29"), and 7/12/2014 (2.12").  Also, on July Continued on page 3 
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30, 2014, the DNR officially identified the extents of the 
dams; work is continuing to finalize legal descriptions of 
the properties and resolve ownership and legal issues.  A 
special thank you to Pete for all his hard work was given. 

T. Day presented a slide on some of the tasks that need 
to be done or have been completed per our 2013 DNR 
dam inspection. The biggest expense is expected to be 
the repair of the Kroll Intake void.  Total cost for this repair 
will be approximately $130,000 to 140,000.  Grant funding 
was applied for in 2013 and was denied.  We will be reap-
plying for grant funding for this project in 2014/2015.   

A slide was presented showing the breach in the side wall 
of the Kroll Millrace and brief explanation of what the new 
design will entail was given.  It is anticipated that we will 
have design plans by September for DNR approval; the 
DNR deadline is 9/1/2016.  P. Jensen gave an explana-
tion of how the Wambold Dam/Kroll Millrace operates, 
and what kind of effect a 500 year flood event could have 
on the Kroll void. 

District Property – T. Day presented a slide showing the 
repair work needed to be done to the northeast corner of 
the Kroll building.  A special thank you was given to Pat 
Galagan for his help in getting the permit from the Town 
of Eagle.  A zoning approval was also obtained from 
Waukesha County as is mentioned above in Pete's re-
port.  Total cost for the building repairs are expected to be 
approximately $5,200.00. 

Aquatic Plant Management - T. Day presented a map 
showing all various areas/dates of Eurasian Water Milfoil 
(EWM) chemical treatments (2, 4-D) in 2013-2014.  All 
areas treated in 2013 (with the exception of Pickeral Bay) 
had good results.  Due to poor response in Pickeral Bay 
with 2013's treatment, the applicator (at no cost to the 
District, other than permit costs) treated the Bay again in 
May of 2014.  The other areas of the lake that were going 
to need a treatment this year (East Shore, Jacks Bay, and 
Prokop to Springs) are not showing any significant signs 
of EWM growth.  If we do not need a treatment in Jack's 
Bay this fall, it is anticipated that we may need one in the 
spring of 2015.  It appears that we are having better re-
sults with liquid 2, 4-D than the granular.   

Watershed Study/Lake Restoration – Jack's Bay will be 
discussed later under Old Business. 

Audit - William Koeper completed the audit for ESLMD.  
The audit for the period of January 1, 2013 to December 
31, 2013 found those records to be free from material 
misstatement and that acceptable accounting procedures 
have been followed.  There were no questions.  A special 
thank you to Bill was given for doing the audit for us at no 
charge. 

Carp Initiative/Fishery Issues – T. Day stated that we 
are applying for a permit to stock more perch in the lake 
this fall.  Approximately 130-135 carp that have been cap-
tured in 2014 with reports that more carp are being seen 
in Lulu than Eagle Spring Lake.  The next DNR compre-
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hensive survey of fish in our lake is expected to take 
place in 2016. 

ELECTION OF COMMISSIONERS – John Mann's and 
Matthew Thew's terms for Commissioner have expired.  
The nominating committee of John Rageth, Nate Cobb, 
and Jeff Prokop had no contacts.  Mary Donovan made a 
Motion to close nominations and cast a unanimous vote 
for John Mann and Matthew Thew; second by Frank 
Schillo, motion carried.  Verbal vote was taken with all 
present in favor and no opposition.  John Mann and Mat-
thew Thew will be serving another three-year term. 

APPROVAL OF 2015 PROPOSED BUDGET- T. Day 
presented the Proposed Budget for 2015. 

Receipts: Total Levy for 2015 will remain the same as in 
2014 ($73,670).  If we get grant funding in 2015 and pro-
ceed to have the work done on the Kroll Millrace in 2015, 
we will then need to borrow $135,000 to pay for the work 
done.  The Millrace project grant reimbursement (50%) 
would not occur until all bills are paid in full; no income for 
grant funding is shown. Total budgeted receipts for 2015 
are $212,545.  It is estimated that $7,800 may have to be 
transferred from our Lake/Land Fund to balance our re-
ceipts/expenses for 2014. 

Expenses: Budgeted 2015; All Other Accounts - Dam 
Compliance Per Inspection - $135,000 is budgeted for the 
work to be done on the Kroll Millrace.  Budgeted 2015; All 
Other Accounts - Legal Fees - $10,000 is budgeted for 
possible legal fees associated with legality of the Wam-
bold Dam.  Estimated 2014; Jack's Bay Restoration - It is 
estimated that $2,175 will be spent before the end of 
2014, for sediment testing and permit application for pro-
jected dredging project.  Total budgeted expenses of all 
accounts for 2015 are $212,928. 

Fund Accounts:  As previously mentioned, in 2014 a pos-
sible $7,800 from the Lake/Land Fund will be transferred 
to the General Operating Fund to compensate for the 
Kroll building repair and dam compliance per inspection 
expenses. 

After all questions were answered, Barbara Pinekenstein 
made a Motion to approve the Proposed 2015 Budget; 
second by Mary Donovan, motion carried with no opposi-
tion.  Tony Hofeld made a Motion to approve the Levy of 
$73,670; second by Barbara Pinekenstein, motion carried 
with no opposition. 

OLD BUSINESS  

Ski Channel District Property - Sell or Retain - T. Day, 
John Mann, and Greg Himebauch met with Waukesha 
County to see if the property could be split; the County 
said the parcel would not likely receive approval for a 
split.  According to Wisconsin Water Law we may be able 
to set a pier head line of navigation for the channel, how-
ever, DNR approval would be needed.  At this point, 
keeping ownership of the land is the only option in pro-
tecting the ski channel.  

Now that the cottage is removed from the property, inquir-

ies were made if we were going to cut the grass on the 
property or let it go wild (currently leaving it wild).  Other 
inquiries were made if we were going to keep the pier in 
its current location or remove it completely from the lake.  
The Board will discuss at the regular monthly meeting if 
grass cutting and pier relocation/removal is advanta-
geous.  

Jack's Bay Restoration Project - T. Day gave a little 
history of the weeds in Jack's Bay and that weed growth 
in the bay has been a problem for years.  Current high 
phosphorus levels in the Bay are nearly twice the level of 
other areas of the lake.  An algae sample taken out of 
Jack's Bay in 2013 showed at least 20% of the sample 
contained blue/green algae.  There are more 2, 4-D 
chemical treatments to eradicate Eurasian Water Milfoil 
done in Jack's Bay than any other area of the lake (every 
1-2 years).  Once harvesting starts in Jack's Bay for 
EWM, it has to be done every 12-14 days; the milfoil 
grows back very quickly.   

T. Day showed a slide of what the depths of Jack's Bay 
are (down to hard sand), which was determined by Pat-
rick and Tina Galagan by taking approximately 140 
sounding data points.  Approximately 7,000 cubic yards of 
sediment is currently in the 3.85 acres of Jack's Bay. 
There are differences of opinion among the DNR if they 
would support us removing the sediment from Jack's Bay.  
Possible accomplishments of dredging would include:  
Achieve normal phosphorus levels, the need for chemical 
treatments/harvesting would lessen, reduce/eliminate al-
gae growth, create more recreational activities 
(swimming), and an increase in property values.   The 
residents were asked to consider if they would be in sup-
port of going to the DNR and seeing if we could get a per-
mit (approximate cost $1,000) to remove the sediment 
from the Bay.  Other areas of importance that would need 
to be done in preparation/parallel to dredging would in-
clude dye testing of septic systems, complete compliance 
of those in Bay with septic systems, education on fertilizer 
use, shoreline protection plan for those living in the Bay.  
Greg Himebauch made a Motion to move forward with 
the Jack's Bay Restoration Project as the commissioners 
see fit, with a budget not to exceed $2,000.00 for a per-
mit; second by Robert Buss, motion carried unanimously.  
If approval of the permit to dredge is granted by the DNR, 
project design/costs will be brought back before the resi-
dents for authorization. 

A special thank you was given to Patrick and Tina 
Galagan for all their hard work and effort put into this pro-
ject. 

NEW BUSINESS - There was none. 

There being no further business, Mary Donovan made a 
Motion to adjourn the meeting at 10:35am; second by 
Marion Schillo, motion carried. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Gina Krause 
Bookkeeper/Administrative Assistant  



General Operating Fund Actual Budget  Actual * Estimated Budget

2014 2015 2015 2015 2016

Beginning Balance 9,079.11$          415$               8,513.25$          8,513$           8,256$          

Receipts

ESL Preservation Group 75.00                  ‐                  ‐                      ‐                  ‐                 

Grants:

Income

Eagle Spring Lake Management District's Proposed Budget 2016 ‐ Income and Expense

● AEPP 370‐13 AIS Grant 1,831.31          ‐                ‐                    ‐                  ‐                

● CBCW 059‐14 AIS Grant ‐                      1,800              2,498.74            2,499              ‐                 

● CBCW 183‐15 AIS Grant ‐                      ‐                  1,000.00            1,000              3,300             

Interest 53.32                  75                   41.27                  50                   50                  

Levy ‐ Town of Eagle 55,000.72          55,000           36,304.07          55,000           55,000          

Levy ‐ Debt Service ‐ Land 18,669.28          18,670           18,669.28          18,669           18,670          

Miscellaneous ‐                      ‐                  ‐                      ‐                  ‐                 

Payment In Lieu of Taxes 2,157.80            2,000              1,427.35            1,427              1,400             

Loan Proceeds Dam Repair 135 000 139 320Loan Proceeds ‐ Dam Repair ‐                    135,000       ‐                    ‐                  139,320       

Total Income 77,787.43$        212,545$       59,940.71$        78,645$         217,740$      

Transfer from Lake/Land Fund  ‐                      ‐                  ‐                      ‐                  5,170             

Transfer from Equip. Fund  ‐                      ‐                  ‐                      ‐                  ‐                 

Total Balance 86,866.54$        212,960$       68,453.96$        87,158$         231,166$      

Expense

Administrative Expenses

Conventions 138.60              700               501.78              500                 1,000            

Financial Clerk 6,848.55            8,100              3,445.95            8,100              8,300             

Office Supplies, PO Box, Mileage, Postage, Etc. 1,675.15            1,600              991.83                1,600              1,600             

Newsletters/Notices/Website 875.64                700                 315.00                700                 700                

Newspaper ‐ Legal 29.72                  75                   36.11                  75                   75                  

WAL Dues 330.00                350                 ‐                      350                 350                

Total Administrative Expenses 9,897.66$          11,525$         5,290.67$          11,325$         12,025$        

All Other Accounts Expenses

Board/Dam Salaries 6,000.00          6,000            ‐                    6,000              6,000            

Clean Boats/Clean Water Program 3,558.53            4,000              1,324.29            4,000              5,000             

Consulting 10,460.03          925                 ‐                      925                 925                

Dam Maintenance/Inspection 139.08                1,000              ‐                      1,000              5,500             

Dam Compliance ‐  Per Inspection 5,480.95            135,000         ‐                      ‐                  139,320        

District Property (Kroll)

•  Building Repair 5,222.24            ‐                      ‐                      ‐                  ‐                 

•  Electric, Boat Launch, Maintenance, etc. 445.09                250                 308.82                750                 750                

District Property (Ski Channel)District Property (Ski Channel)

•  Land Debt Service 18,669.28          18,670           18,669.28          18,669           18,670          

•  Land Down Payments/Fees/Taxes ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                  ‐                 

•  Miscellaneous Land (signs/gate/etc.) ‐                      50                   ‐                      50                   50                  

District Property (Wambold Dam)

•  Building Repair ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      ‐                  4,585             

•  Property Permit Fee ‐                      ‐                      ‐                      500                 ‐                     

Donations                500.00                   200  ‐                                       200                   200 

Emergency Preparedness 144.00              1,000            600.66              1,200              1,000            g y p , , ,

Employer Taxes and Contribution 1,499.94            1,600              364.27                1,600              1,880             

Fireworks ($3250 down payment in 2015 for 2016) 6,662.50            6,663              ‐                      6,663              6,663             

Fish Stocking ‐                      ‐                  ‐                      ‐                  ‐                 

Insurance  4,166.00            4,200              3,386.00            4,300              4,450             

Jack's Bay Restoration 1,174.35            ‐                  22.40                  525                 1,000             

Lake Restoration/Carp Removal 825.24                1,800              ‐                      1,800              1,800             

Legal Fees ‐                      10,000           ‐                      10,000           10,000          

Miscellaneous 70.63                  200                 132.32                200                 200                

Septic Survey ‐                    300               ‐                    300                 300               

Water Sampling Lab ‐                      945                 ‐                      945                 945                

Total Other Accounts Expenses 65,017.86$        192,803$       24,808.04$        59,627$         209,238$      

Page 4Continued on Page 5
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Missing Boating Equipment? 
Thefts are occurring again in 2015, there are reports of items being stolen off the boats that are moored along the 
shores of Eagle Spring Lake. 
We advise all residents of the lake to always remove or lock up any and all boating/fishing equipment when not 
in use.  This includes gas tanks, batteries, life preservers, anchors, skis, inflatable rafts, fishing poles, tackle, etc. 
In addition, we are also asking residents to keep a look out for any suspicious activity on the shorelines. If you 
see anything out of the ordinary, please contact the Waukesha County Sheriff's Department at (262) 548-7117 and 
report it immediately! 
Don’t make it easy for thieves. 

General Operating Fund Actual Budget  Actual * Estimated Budget

2014 2015 2015 2015 2016

Expense ‐ Continued

Weed Expenses

Chemical/Suction Weed Management 1,070.00              5,000             2,796.50              5,000             6,000            

Gas and Oil 735.29                 1,000             120.80                 750                1,000            

Payroll ‐ Weed 1,045.00              1,500             130.00                 1,100             1,500            

Permits ‐ Harvesting (Renew in 2016) ‐                      ‐                 ‐                      ‐                 300               

Remove/Put in Harvesters 410.96                 800                341.93                 800                800               

Repairs and Maintenance 176.52                 300                ‐                      300                300               

Total Weed Expenses 3,437.77$            8,600$           3,389.23              7,950$           9,900$          

Total  Expenses 78,353.29$          212,928$       33,487.94$          78,902$         231,163$      

Net Income ( Loss) (565.86)$             (383)$             26,452.77$          (257)$             (13,423)$       

Transfer G.O.F. Funds To Fund Accounts: ‐                      ‐                 ‐                      ‐                 ‐                

Total Fund Transfers ‐$                    ‐$               ‐$                    ‐$               ‐$              

Ending Balance 8,513.25$            32$                34,966.02$          8,256$           3$                 

Actual Budget  Actual* Estimated Budget 

2014 2015 2015 2015 2016

Equipment Fund

Beginning Balance 11,091.88            11,122           11,130.76            11,131           11,161          

Transfer from G.O.F. ‐                      ‐                     ‐                      ‐                 ‐                    

Interest  38.88                   30                  20.84                   30                  30                 

  Transfer to G.O.F.  ‐                      ‐                 ‐                      ‐                     ‐                                

Ending Balance 11,130.76$          11,152$         11,151.60$          11,161$         11,191$        

Lake Improvement Fund/Land Acquisition Fund  (LI/LA)

Beginning Balance 27,808.48            20,068           27,905.97            27,906           27,976          

  Transfer from G.O.F. ‐                      ‐                 ‐                      ‐                 ‐                

  Interest 97.49                   50                  52.27                   70                  70                 

  Transfer to G.OF. ‐                      ‐                 ‐                      ‐                 5,170            

Ending Balance 27,905.97$          20,118$         27,958.24$          27,976$         22,876$        

Expenses

Receipts

Expenses

* January 1, 2015 ‐ June 30, 2015

Proposed Budget 2016 ‐ Income and Expense ‐ Continued

* January 1, 2015 ‐ June 30, 2015

Proposed Budget 2016 ‐ Fund Accounts

Receipts



Activity Reports/Agenda Subject  3a-g 
The following is a brief summary of the Annual Meeting 
Agenda topics under Activity Reports to facilitate discus-
sion at the Annual Meeting.   

Legislative Update 
Hopefully, by the time of our Annual Meeting the State 
will have adopted a 2015-17 budget and taken action on 
non fiscal issues that get included.  Early in the process 
lakes partnership groups were “hit hard” by State budget 
proposals, i.e., 
 Eliminating science staff at DNR 
Removing authority of the Natural Resources Board 
Removing funding for county conservation staff 
And, freezing funding till 2028 for the Wisconsin 

Stewardship program. 
Not surprisingly, the issues vary week to week and what 
maybe good for lakes now, can still change with the gov-
ernors veto authority.  I’ll provide a brief update at the 
Annual Meeting. 

Dam Operations/Lake Water Levels 
This spring water levels were slightly below our 
target of 9.6 (Wambold Dam gauge) due to less 

rain and snow melt, but as of mid June, we are holding at 
the target. 
As mentioned in our spring newsletter we will resubmit a 
grant to the DNR (fall 2015) for approximately 50% fund-
ing of the repairs to the Kroll Millrace.  The repairs would 
be done in 2016 subject to grant approval. 
Discussion with two property owners at the Wambold 
Dam are occurring in order to resolve responsibility is-
sues (at the request of the DNR).  Since land transfers 
may result, the Annual Meeting will be voting on these.  
No major expenses are anticipated at this time. 

District Properties 
Nothing of significance at this time. 

Aquatic Plant Management Program 
On May 18, 2015, Jack’s Bay and a portion of 
Pickeral Bay were treated with 2, 4-D in order to 
rid those areas of Eurasian Water Milfoil 

(EWM).  The results of this based on our inspection (6/16) 
were: Jack’s Bay, no EWM  was observed and Pickeral 
Bay, one small area of EWM still present. 
Considerable Northern Milfoil and some EWM (similar to 
2014) is present in the northwest bay, so as of May 28, I 
have been cutting in that area. 
Cutting and 2, 4-D treatments in front of Bolan’s and 
Powers have not been effective, probably due in part to 
the groundwater flow into that area, so we have con-
tracted with Eco Waterway Service ($2,300) to suction 
remove the EWM in a portion of that area.  Although con-
sidered experimental, this is their third year in operation 
and the DNR is supportive of their process.  Results will 
be reported at our Annual Meeting. 

Watershed Study/Lake Restoration 
Nothing to report at this time. 

Carp Initiative/Fishery Issues 
As of this date (6/22/15) approximately 90 carp have 
been harvested.  Adding those to the 2795 (2009-2014) 
result is a conservative 2885 count.  The May 16, 2015 Ea-
gle Spring Pub carp out was to say the least, disappoint-
ing.  Only 17 carp were registered in part because only 4 
or 5 boats were involved.  Carp spawning was on again, 
off again, due to weather fluctuations.  May 28, 29 ap-
peared to be the most active spawning time.  Approxi-
mately 25 carp were in the dumpster during those two 
days. 

Jack’s Bay Restoration Update 
Here is what has happened since our Spring 2015 news-
letter: 
 There is no record of a permit being issued for the 

original dredging of Jack’s Bay. 
 We have not been able to determine if permits were 

even available (late 1940’s) for dredging projects. 
 The DNR has not been supportive relative to an alum 

treatment (Alum binds phosphorus). 
 We have had preliminary discussion with a contrac-

tor that could remove sediment (2 cubic yards of ma-
terial, per year, per riparian), but as of now they have 
not been able to tell us if they would have DNR oppo-
sition. 

A brief update at the Annual Meeting will be provided. 

Lulu Lake Update 
The committee referenced in the Spring Newsletter, has 
met three times (3rd Thursday each month). 
 Waukesha County revised their Hwy E no parking 

ordinance to go North an additional 200 feet (both 
sides of Hwy E) and South an additional 1100 feet.  
More signage was added.  Parking on Hwy E will be 
monitored this summer. 

 The Town of Eagle recently adopted an ordinance re-
quiring boaters entering the channel to Lulu to reverse 
their motors “ensuring that aquatic plants are removed 
from their propellers before proceeding further”.  This 
should occur at the posted sign.  The penalty for non-
compliance is $75.00 (first offense), $125.00 (second 
offense), and $175 (third offense). 
The Town of Troy is considering a similar ordinance at 
the south end of the channel prior to entering Lulu. 

 The committee is lobbying for bathroom facilities at 
Lulu and a specific trail route with signage. 

 Please note the points below that you can do to help 
protect the pristine nature of Lulu: 
  Observe the “No Wake” Ordinance that is in place 

and all other signage.  (You can be fined for violat-
ing.) 

Page 6 Continued on page 7 



Reverse your motor twice  –  At beginning of the 
channel to Lulu Lake and before  entering Lulu Lake 
– Note signs.  

 Empty boats/canoe/kayaks of any lake water before 
entering Lulu Lake.  This helps prevent microscopic 
invasive species from getting into Lulu Lake. 

Moor in shallow water, avoid pulling your boat 
onto shore (and using the shore as a restroom), 
“keep your feet wet” while recreating.  This helps 
protect the special native plants on the shoreline and 
on the land. 

Do not litter and keep noise at an acceptable 
level—Be aware that noise travels farther over water 
- noise has been reported as far away as Hwy J.  
Keep in mind not everyone may enjoy your selection 
of music. 

  Consider not organizing large gatherings on Lulu. 
 The Nature Conservancy may have dive teams on 

Lulu this summer.  Buoys will be used to determine 
the areas to be avoided.  State law requires you to 
stay 100 feet away from divers flag/buoys.   

Projected dates in 2015 are: 
July 6-8 and 
August 16-18 

Lulu Lake Update—Continued from page 6 
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Registered Molester? 
No one likes molesters.  Particularly if the charge is Mo-
lesting a Buoy!  The Wisconsin State Statutes 30.26(12) 
reads: MOLESTING OR DESTROYING AIDS TO NAVI-
GATION AND REGULATORY MARKERS. No unau-
thorized person shall move, remove, molest, tamper 
with, destroy or attempt to destroy, or moor or fasten a 
boat (except to mooring buoys) to any navigation aids or 
regulatory markers, signs or other devices established 
and maintained to aid boaters.”   
In order to place any aid to navigation in the lake, the 
District must apply for and receive permission for every 
buoy from the DNR.  As part of the application process 
we must list the Latitude/Longitude of the buoy as well 
as the buoy type.   
Moving, tampering, destroying, or “molesting” a buoy 
can result in a citation. This citation will appear on the 
violators public court file as being for “Molesting a 
Buoy” and in the past several citations have been issued 
for this offense. 
The Aids to Navigation that have been placed on the lake 
have been recorded and photographed and tampering, 
moving or damaging any aid to navigation will be prose-
cuted.  NO WARNINGS WILL BE ISSUED. 

What about fire extinguishers? 
The DNR requires that every boat with an in-
board or outboard motor be equipped with a 
working fire extinguisher.  Boats up to 26 feet in 
length must carry at least one Coast Guard ap-
proved 2 lb dry chemical fire extin-
guisher.  Boats over 26 feet in length must carry 
at least one Coast Guard approved 10 lb dry 

chemical fire extinguisher (or two 2 lb units).  The extin-
guishers should be readily available (mounted in a 
bracket) and not buried in a compartment somewhere. 

Extinguishers should be checked several times during the 
year to be sure they are operational.  The gage on the unit 
must be within the “green zone” (not above or below) to 
indicate that it is properly charged.  If there is a hose it 
should be free of cracks, breaks or other damage.  The pin 
should be in the handle of the unit and secured with a 
break seal and a record of inspections should be on a tag 
attached to the unit showing the last inspection date. 
Just because you have a fire extinguisher does not mean 
you are prepared to deal with a blazing inferno.  A 2 lb. 
dry chemical extinguisher may carry a rating of 5 
BC.  The B rating indicates that the extinguisher may be 
used on flammable liquids.  The C rating means it can be 
safely used on electrical fires.  If the extinguisher has an 
A rating it can be used on paper, wood, and normal com-
bustible materials.   The higher the number, the larger the 
fire it can in theory extinguish. 
Under ideal circumstances a 5 BC unit would extinguish a 
flammable liquid fire about 1 square yard in size and 
would fully discharge in 2 or 3 seconds!  A 10 BC extin-
guisher under ideal circumstances would extinguish a 
flammable liquid fire about 5 feet x 5 feet and would be 
discharged in less than 5 seconds.  Not very encouraging 
when you consider that some boats on the lake carry up 
to 50 gallons of fuel. 
Remember, the best way to deal with a boat fire is not to 
have one.  Check fuel lines and connections for leaks and 
repair or replace them if necessary.  Be sure the wiring is 
in good shape and the battery secured properly in a bat-
tery box.  And most important of all, use common sense 
when handling gasoline or refueling your boat.   

New Ordinances and Revisions—Continued 

temporary slow no wake on the lake during the 
time needed due to safety or erosion issues (i.e.,  
high water caused by excessive rainfall or debris in 
lake from tornado). 

 Ordinance 15-03 – This ordinance is a revision of the 
existing Ordinance 09-02 the following changes have 
been made: 
1. Section 12.02(9) - No person shall operate a mo-

tor vehicle weighing in excess of 1,500 lbs (this 
replaces the previous 1000 lbs. weight limit). 

2. Section 12.02(10) - No person shall drive a motor-
ized vehicle, including a snowmobile recklessly 
or imprudently on the ice (previous language 
only referred to cars). 

3. Section 12.02(12) - Changed the official name of 
the island to Travers Island. 



ESLMD Regular Meetings 
We invite the public to join us at our monthly meetings. 

Meetings are held the Third Tuesday of the month at 7:00 pm at the Eagle Municipal Building. 
The agendas for upcoming meetings are posted at the Eagle Town Hall, Eagle Post Office, and Cornerstone 
Filling Station.  If you are unable to attend the meetings, the minutes for the meeting are posted on our 
website at www.eaglespringlake.us and are also available upon request via e-mail or U.S. Postal Service. 

Eagle Spring Lake 
Management District 

              PO Box 196 
          Eagle, WI 53119 

New Ordinance  
now in effect. 

Reverse your motor 
or pay the price—

see inside for more 
information. 

ELECTED COMMISSIONERS 

  Tom Day ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ (262) 594‐3231 

  John Mann ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ (262) 594‐8972 

  Jim Pasterski ‐ ‐  ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  (262) 594‐2613 

  Matthew Thew ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  (262) 470‐5113 

  Nick Wambach ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ (262) 594‐5699 

APPOINTED COMMISSIONERS 

   Don Malek ‐ Town of Eagle Representative 
 (262) 470‐9688 

Pamela Meyer ‐ Waukesha County Representative 
(262) 594‐3119 

BOOKKEEPER/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Gina Krause ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐(262) 594‐3583 

TOWN OF EAGLE 

Clerk ‐ Lynn Pepper 
(262) 594‐5800 

ENFORCEMENT OF EAGLE TOWN ORDINANCES 

Waukesha County Sheriff’s Department 
(262) 548‐7117 

LAKE PATROL 

Emergency ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐ ‐  ‐ ‐ 911 

24‐hour dispatch Non‐Emergency 

May 1st ‐ October 1st  

Eagle Spring Lake  ‐ (262) 363‐6434 

Lulu Lake Patrol  ‐  (262) 949‐4921 

Lulu Lake Walworth County Sheriff Dispatch 

(262) 741‐4400 


